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IHTKODUCTIOa

Temperature is one of the major factors In dotermining the

eoonomlc area of adaptation for a crop. Average temperature, in

general, way determine the areas of adaptation! but within such

an area extremes in temperature in specific years are important

because they say cause extensive damage to crop plants* Winter-

killing of winter cereal crops has been studied extensively by

any investigators. The study of resistance to heat has shown

that generally those factors Influencing heat resistance of

plants also Influence resistance to low temperature*

In the studies of resistance to drought and resistance to

high temperatures, a correlation was found between these two

factors* The question arises, is there any relationship between

resistance to low temperature and to high temperature in the var-

ious stages of growth of a specific crop*

In the spring-sown small grain area of Kansas, the crop «ay

be exposed to extremes In temperature during any part of the

growing season* During early spring, the crop may be exposed

to temperatures so low as to cause damage, and occasionally to

relatively high temperatures. In later stages the erop may be

subjected to extremely high temperatures, and occasionally freez-

ing temperatures occur then also*

This study was conducted to ascertain the relative hardiness

of varieties of oats to heat and cold. The experiment was de-

signed to determine if there is any correlation between heat and

cold hardiness of the various oat varieties*



Those crops or varieties which have a greater resistance

to extremes of temperature in the different sta 93 of growth,

in certain years, may return larger yields than other crops

which possess leas resistance.

REVIEW OP LITERATURE

The cause of injury to plants from exposure to cold has

boon studied extensively by many investigators. DuIIamel and

Puffon (0) were among the first to present a theory of cause

of death from cold based on a partial knowledge of the cell

structure. They believed killing to be a rupturing of the cell

walls due to the expansion accompanying ice formation. (Joeppert

(9) was among the first to make a careful study of killing from

cold. He observed the formation of ice within the cells and

also in the intercellular spaces. Sachs (39) confirmed the

work of (Joeppert. r^uller-Thurgau (31) considered that ice

formation within the tissue is necessary for freezing to death

of plant tissue, .men ice crystals are found within the cells,

it was due to very rapid freezing. When the temperature was

lowered very slowly, ice crystals were seldom found within the

cell. In his investigations, when plant tissues were super-

cooled to 4-5° centigrade below the freezing point without

forming ice, if the temperature was raised without ice forma-

tion, killing never occured. Death is attributed to the de-

naturing of protoplasm that is caused by the exosmosls of water

to the intercellular spaces where it forms ice masses. *!olisch

(29) considered death from low temperature due to an injurious



concentration of the cell sap caused by the removal of water in

iee formation. Gorke (10), in his study of freeling plants,

found certain protelda may be precipitated out and apparently

these plants that are more easily killed by frees! ng have their

proteids precipitated out at a higher temperature* He accounts

for this precipitation by the greater concentration of salts in

the sap as water is removed to form ice crystals.

Maxlmow (26) believed that death from low temperatures is

due to the rupturing of the protoplasm by maases of ice crys-

tals that are formed in it. That part of the cell which ia in-

jured when exposed to low temperature is the plasma membrane,

and that as long as a film of water was kept in contact with

this membrane, death was not likely to occur. Chandler and

Hildreth (3) believed this theory to be correct.

Stiles (49) attributed the death of a plant by freezing

to be caused by the formation of iee crystals in the proto-

plssm, which produces a disturbance in the relations between

the dispersed and continuous phases of the protoplasm, with an

aggregation of the dispersed phase. Such changes are usually

irreversible, so that, upon thawing, the original colloidal

system of the living protoplasm is not reformed and is thus

no longer living.

Schaffnit and Ludtke (46) concluded the death of a plant

from frost or hest is a problem of metabolism. The entire

process of metabolism need not be suspended. The cassation of

aetlving of only one ensyme may be sufficient to cause death.

Dexter, Tottinghara and Graber (7) believed the injury or killing
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4
of tissue by cold or by any other means, Involves the disorgan-

isation of the substances essential for carrying on the processes

of life. With such disorganisation It Is recognised that the

cell loses its capacity to regulate the diffusion of Its soluble

contents*

In summarising the methods of killing of tissue by cold.

Miller (28) believes desth in some oases depends upon ice for-

mation rather than on the direct effect of low temperature. The

withdrawal of water from the cell by freeslng may bring about

death by the following causes i (1) the desiccation of the pro-

toplasm. (2) the mechanical Injury to the protoplasmic membrane,

and (3) the precipitation of proteins by salting out due to the

greater concentration of salts In the sap or to Its Increase in

acidity as water Is withdrawn, laitz (25), working with the rate

of thawing of frozen tissue, found no measurable Influence upon

Injury resulting from exposure to freezing temperature by the

rate of thawing. He summarized the method of killing by cold.

Bis conclusions, how withdrawal of water from the cell by low

temperature may bring about the death of cells, are similar to

Miller. His work has further shown that death. In some cases,

depends upon ice formation, but may be the direct effect of low

temperature*

Hoi I aoh (30), Sells chop and Salmon (47), and Salmon (41)

found plants continuously exposed to a temperature too low for

normal metabolism, but above the freezing point, will eventu-

ally die. Under these conditions, death ensues more slowly

than where plants are killed by a sudden freeze.
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Salmon (41) summarized the causes of winterkilling. How

the plants die Is not fully determined. Physiological drought

is any habit of growth or structure which enables a variety to

reduce transpiration In proportion to water obtained from soil

or any character or quality which permits it to survive with

less water and presumably prolong its life in comparison with

those varieties which lack this ability. The direct effects of

temperature are (1) raechanioal injury, (2) desiccation of the

protoplast, (3) chemical effects, and (4) suspension of metab-

olism. Any one or two or more may occur at the same time.

Mechanic;!1 injury is due to rupture of the cell wall, separa-

tion of tissue, and/or evaporation of water frozen in inter-

cellular spaces before it can be absorbed by the cells. Dislo-

cation of protoplasm is brought about when water is withdrawn

and frozen In the intercellular spaces. The chemical effects

of cold are the precipitation of proteids when plants are frozen.

Those plants are most easily killed at low temperature whose

proteids are precipitated at the highest temperature. Also the

acidity of the cell sap Increases with cooling.

Lidforss (21), working with winter green plants In So^

Sweden, found that with most of them at least during cold weath-

er, the starch Is almost entirely changed to sugar. On return

of warm weather starch may again be deposited in the cell. T!e

assumes that sugar is formed during cold weather as a means of

protecting the plant against freezing by lowering the freezing

point of its sap. Kneen and Elish (18) found a positive corre-

lation between cold hardiness and sucrose content of wheat
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plants* Dexter (6) determined the conditions which favor hard-

ening to cold are those which tend toward the accumulation or

conservation of carbohydrates or other food reserves* Great-

heuse and Stuart (11), working with red clover, found winter

hardiness associated with a high concentration of total sugars

and total nitrogen* Mewton and Martin (34). working with wheat

plants* show an increase of amino nitrogen content during the

hardening process and that high carbohydrate and nitrogen con-

tent are necessary for cold resistance*

Harvey (12)* in his study on hardening process in plants

and developments from frost injury* found the factors which

produce protein precipitation on freeling of plant Juice are

principally the increase in the hydrogen ion concentration and

an increase in the concentration of salts* The effects of des-

iccation, freezing, and plasraolysls were considered to be simi-

lar in that all these processes cause changes in the hydrogen

ion and salt concentration* He concluded splitting proteins

into less easily precipitated forms Is a method of adaptation

of plants to cold* In working with wheat crowns. Dexter (6)

determined that the withdrawal of water by ice formation was

not a fully reversible process, but that in hardier plants It

was taore nearly so* When plants are frosen beyond recovery,

the water that has been removed by Ice formation is not reab-

sorbed sufficiently to give previous condition of turgidlty*

Soarth and Levitt (44) studying the changes of the cell

associated with hardiness, found (1) complicated hydrolytic

breakdown of carbohydrates which increases the osmotic pressure



of the colls and also In hardier plants, the non-solvent space

in the vacuole at the expense of starch and other reserves held

In the cytoplasm; (2) the plasraie-membranes bocome hydrated due

to similar changes in the protoplasmic colloids} (3) as a con-

sequence of this change, the visoosity of the protoplasm is

lowered; (4) cell permeability is increased, because of the

change in the rsembranes. Kartin (24) considered hardy wheats

to be characterized by low moisture content of the tissues, a

high percentage ot total solids in the eell sap, a high osrcotio

concentration of the cell sap, a high percentage of bound water,

and a low rate of respiration at a low temperature. Darin-? the

hardening of wheat, there is a decrease in the moisture content,

increase in the total solids in the sap, and an increased osmot-

ic pressure and imbibition pressure of colloids as measured by

the ability of the tissues to hold the sap against the forces

of freezing and pressure, Joslyn and 'Sarah (17), working with

fruits and vegetables found the physical changes which occur

during freezing depend chiefly \ipon ice formation and osmotic

relations. The chemical changes are those concerned with the

hydrolysis of pectins and sucrose.

Hooker (15) determined pentosan content of fruit trees in

relation to winter hardiness and found hardened plants possess

a larger amount of hydrophilic colloids, probably pentosans,

than unh&rdened plants. J&ssen (16) found the more cold resis-

tant winter wheat plants contained more sugar. He also found

a correlation between total nitrogen and winter hardiness.

is favored by conditions which tend toward the
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accumulation or conservation of carbohydrates and other reserve

foods which favor photosynthesis, and which reduce the respira-

tory rate and the extension of vegetative parts, Dexter (4), He

considered that the retention of hardiness is dependent upon the

preservation of an adequate supply and concentration of organic

food. This supply la ordinarily depleted by respiration. If

production of elongation of new loaves is stimulated, there is

a rapid decrease In hardiness presumably because of the lablli-

aation and use of organic food, taude {19) studied changes In

cold resistance during transition from doraanoy to active growth

In winter cereals. The water content and amount of expressed

sap increased as active growth began after doraanoy. The total

solids in the sap decreased. Change in cold resistance was neg-

atively associated with water content} refraction of sap and

expressed Juice during the first half of the transition period

and slallarly associated with pressed juice during the last half

of the period.

Peltier and Klesselbach (37) found the seedling plants of

oats, barley, and wheat were more oold resistant when just

•oerglng from the soil or In the one-leaf stage that In the two

or three leaf stage. The seedlings manifest the least oold en-

durance when the food reserves of the endosperm becone exhausted.

Strausbaiigh (80), studying the dormancy and hardiness In

the plum, found the dormant condition reached by hardy forms of

plum to Involve fundamental changes in the colloidal condition

of the protoplasm, whereby there was a aarlced retention of water

against the force of dehydration. Rosa (38) found hardened
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plants lose less moisture by transpiration per unit of leaf sur-

face than do tender plants.

Sewton and Thrown (32) measured hardiness of winter vheet

in relation to frost resistance and seasonal changes by deter-

mining bound water* The hydrophillo colloids bind water and in-

crease the concentration of aqueous solutions. Me factors af-

fecting drought and cold resistance include those concerned in

absorption, transpiration and wilt endurance* Van Doren (54)

found a direct correlation between bound water content of crown

of winter wheat and cold resistance* There was an Indirect

correlation between bound water in the leaves and cold resis-

tance* The leaves of hardened winter wheat plants were less

cold resistant than the crown* Newton, Brown and Anderson (35)

found moisture content of plant tissue less in hardy varieties

than in non-hardy varieties* The resulting concentration of

colloids and sugars in all fluids increases the resistance to

freezing*

Salnon and Fleming (42) studied the density of the cell

sap to winter hardiness In small grains* They found no corre-

lation between total sap solids and cold resistance* Tie tur-

gldity of the tissue as influenced by physiological drought

appeared to have wore influence than the amount of sap solids

on the concentration of the cell sap* Stelnnetz (48), studying

winterkilling of alfalfa, found no correlation between fraesing

point of root tissue, freesing point depression of the expressed

sap of roots, the quantity of press Juice, the total solids in

the sap, the viscosity of cell sap of roots, and the sugar.
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end amino acid coatant of the roota and cold resistance*

Schaffnit (45) found ho could prevent the precipitation of

protelda from the sap of greenhouse rye by adding to it small

quantities of sugar* He concluded that the formation of sugar

in winter green plants nay be a means of protecting the plants

against precipitation of protolds*

Snneson and Peltier (51), r-exter (4), and Metcalfe (27)

found light was a factor In hardening cereal crops* Dexter

pointed out that under light deficiency conditions the plant

does not accumulate sugars*

Maximo* (26) was among the first to recognise that the

factors lisiitlng cold resistance also condition drought resis-

tance* He states:

The ability to endure permanent wilting, than
one can establish a pretty close analogy between the
capacity of plants to resist frost and droajht* '3

may observe the protective influence of the accumu-
lation of water soluble substances in t!ie cell saps
a greater accumulation of hydrophilio colloids la

also a factor in droujht resistant plants*

In a study of chemical composition of drought injured corn

plants, ^oomis (22) found starch la not formed in the vegeta-

tive parts* This is common in most grasses* Amylodextrin, a

close equivalent of starch, Is found to be only a minor con-

stituent of tlie plant* Sucrose Is the characteristic carbo-

hydrate of the vegetative plant and accounts for nearly onc-

i total carbohydrates of the stalk. The carbohydrate

accumulation above that of a nozroal plant as . the result of

drought Injury was equally distributed between dextrin and

sucrose with the other fractions playing a minor role. There
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was a 5 - 15 per cant Increase of carbohYrtrates in the healthy

stalks of drought injured nlants, but no increase of earbohT-

drates of !««««. The total crude nrotein increased due to

drought Injury, fbls 1» made un of an increase of o*tretee

and highly soluble nitrogen.

Waldron (56), In a study of wheat varieties under semi-

arid conditions, found a ^oaitiwe relationship between frost

raslstanoa and drought resistance. Tysdal (55), worWn^ with

alfalfa, found a positive correlation between aeware wilting

and hardening to cold. The hardier war* •%! es of alfalfa hard-

ened marm raoldly under short days than under normal daws than

did the less hardr ones. Tbe short days reduced growth, a

proeeas that Is eonduelwe to hardening*

Vasiliew and Vaslllew (55) Investigated changes In carbo-

hydrate content of wheat plants during the orocess of hardening

for drought and found, following wilting, there la an Increase

In the hydrolysis of staroh and an Increase In sugars. With

tbe gradual drying of the soil In which whoat was raised, tha

water content of nlants decreased nearly 55 oer cent at t>>e

time of wilting, ''"he total sugar content bad Increased, In all

cases, the beislcelluloses decreased with "*onosaeehar1dee f su-

crose, and total carbohydrates Increased. As result of irri-

gation of nlants subjected to low moisture growth conditions,

>>e wolstr>re content, total carbohydrates and ^cilcelluloses

Increased while sucrose and t^tal sugars decreased. Also there

was a decided reduction of monosaccharides. Durintr the period

of water shortage, tbe plant is creating an internal state bast
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suited for resistance to drought. Generally there is an lnerease

of the suetion tension of the cells and the water holding capac-

ity of the tissues. During the period of gradual loss of mois-

ture, the plants exhibited the following changes in their sugar

content. First* a decrease in both forms of sugars , which is

evidently due to decrease in photosynthesis. This change took

place before the appearance of the first external signs of s

shortage of water. The next step was the accumulation of su-

crose and consequent decrease in monosaccharides. The plants

had begun to wilt. This was followed by increase in monosac-

charides and a simultaneous decrease in sucrose. Finally, there

was a gradual disappearance of the monosaccharides and the loss

of sugar by the tissues. This stage began when the wheat suf-

fered greatly from loss of water and ended with the drying up

and the death of certain parts of the plant. In general , the

most conspicuous feature by which a wheat plant, hardened to

resist drought, differs from a normal one is the greater accum-

ulation of hemicellulose and sugars, chiefly sucrose, Sayre,

Morris and Richey (43) found sucrose composed 51 per cent of

the total sugars of barren drought injured corn stalks. This

was 36 per cent higher sucrose content than adjacent normal

stalks.

Newton and Martin (34) found the factors affecting drought

resistance Include those ooncerned in absorption, transpiration

and wilt endurance. The colloidal properties of leaf tissue

fluids were believed to be Important In water retention under

droughty conditions. Hydrophille colloids bind water and in-

crease the concentration of aqueous solutions as shown by
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freeslng point determinations. Sucrose is more effective than

dextrose in these deterrainationa. Concentration, quality, and

state of dispersion or coagulation of colloids are factors af-

fecting the degree of water binding. The oaraotlo preasure of

tissue fluids of crop plants has been found to vary with phys-

iological acarolty of water, but is not a reliable Index of

drought resistance. Bound water content has been found a more

dependable index. The cultivated wheats and several grasses,

on this baals, have been satisfactorily arranged in the order

of their drought realatance.

Aamodt and Johnston (1), in their studies on drought re-

sistance in spring wheats, found prehardened plants were more

hardy when subjected to drought and more hardy when subjected

to hot winds 110° Parenheit of 10 per cent relative humidity

and six alias per hour. Metcalfe (27), studying conditions

Inducing heat realatance in seedling planta of corn, wheat and

sorghum, found that plants grown under low moisture conditions

for a period of time were more resistant to heat treatments

than planta grown under abundant molature supply. The role of

photosynthesis was studied and found those plants receiving

light during the days prior to treatment were more resistant

to heat treatments than planta receiving no light, light of

low intensity, or short periods of light. Heyne and Laude (13),

working with corn, found the heat resistance of corn seedlings

exposed to light for longer time greater than seedlings exposed

to light for short periods or no light.

Patterson (36), in his Brome grass studies, concluded the
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ability of a plant to resist both host and drought is apparently

due to a large degree to the nature of its protoplasm* When the

proteins in the protoplasm are made up of hydrophilic colloids

that can hold water against severe external conditions and pre-

vent the precipitation of proteins, the plant prevents death

which would otherwise ensue because of the physical and chemioel

conditions brought about by this precipitation.

Hill and Salmon (14), Tizaaona and Salmon (52), Martin (25)

found a good correlation between greenhouse treatments reading

the injury in per cent of leaf area damaged and field results

for cold treatments. Aamodt and Johnston (1) found a good corre-

lation between greenhouse heat treatments reading the injury in

per cent leaf damage and field results*

Xheen and Bllsh (18) concluded oold resistance of neither

the roots nor the leaf blades is a reliable index of the cold

resistance of the plant* Survival seems to be entirely depend*

ent upon the crown to resist frost injury* Jassen (16) consid-

ered the crown of winter wheat to be the seat of cold resistance*

MATERIAL AID METHODS

The heat room in the Plant Research Laboratory was used in

testing the plants in this study* That room is insulated and

is 6 x 5*3 x 9 feet in size* Heat was produced by blowing air

through a steam radiator and into the room through vents in the

wall* Relative humidity was increased by the escape of stsam

a nossle into the air steam, and decreased by fresh air
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drown frost the outside). The temperature waa increased by Intro-

ducing steam Into a radiator located In the path of the air

stream. A •arias of baffles and damper? determined the path of

the air and thus aided In controlling the temperature and rela-

tive humidity. The instruments were operated by thermostat and

fenstldlstat. A turntable five feet in diameter was located in

the center of the roast and driven by an electric motor at reduced

spaed. The room waa dark during the treatments.

The odd chamber used in these studies consisted of an in-

sulated room 10 x 8 x 9 feet* Tn* low temperature waa produced

by a mechanical refrigeration unit. The temperature was control-

led by a mercury thermostat, and was held at the desired temper-

ature with 2° !'• flucuation. The relative humidity was not con-

trolled, however, it was within the range of normal atmospheric

conditions. A fan within the chamber maintained a constant

flow of air. The plants were placed in a circle in front of

the refrigeration unit, allowing a space between plants for the

circulation of air. The room was dark during the treatments.

The varieties of osts treated in the seedling stage were:

Osage, TTeosho, Pulton, Tama, Clinton, Bond, Victoria, Pichland,

Xsrkton, Stanton, Wintok, and Kanota. The seed was pure and

was obtained from various sources. The results in each ease

are considered as being representative of the variety.

The asms varieties, as used in the seedling stage, were

used for the Joint stage treatmenta.

Xn the boot and head stage treatments, Osage, Neosho, Clin-

ton, Tawa, Fulton and Kanota were used.
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In order to determine the degree of correlation of herdi-

of the several varieties of oate to extremes in temperature

,

one replication of a series was treated in the high temperature

chamber, and during the sane time another replication of the

same series was treated in the low temperature chamber* Thus

the plants subjeoted to the heat and cold treatments were grown

under identical conditions*

The length af treatments within a series varied J the degree

of injury was the determining faetor for the length of treatment.

In the treatments > injury to all plants was desired, but killing

was avoided. In this way a relative degree of resistance of the

various varieties to extremes In temperature could be ascertain-

ed. Soil conditions. Including moisture content and most other

factors, were fairly similar from day to day. However light

intensity depended upon the weather conditions as the length of

day varied with the season. This work was done during the win*

ter monthe, continuing until spring and during the following

fall. The length of time the plant was in the .sunlight prior

to treatment and the amount of sunshine received during several

preceding days appeared to Influence the resistance to extreme*

in temperature. However no readings as to the specifio degree

of hardening of a plant treated during sunshiny days compared

with cloudy days or of plants treated during long days of late

spring and fall compared with winter days were taken.

Th» degree of injury was read in per eent of leaf area

damaged as coopered to the entire leaf surface of that variety

in a single pot. A good correlation between injury estimated
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In this manner and the actual injury under field conditions was

obtained by Hartin (25) , Tinecne and Salmon (52), Hill and Sal-

mon (14) for cold, and by Aaraodt and Johnston (1) for heat.

A study was conducted by Salmon (41) to determine the per-

sonal error of judgment in estimating the per cent of damage to

plants injured by freezing. It was found that a probable error

of difference of not to exceed five per cent may be expected

tee to the random variation in making estimates.

She plants for seacling stage treatments were grown in

four-inch pots in the greenhouee. Five plants of the variety

to be treated were planted in one side of the pot, and five

plants of Xanota, a uniform cheek, were planted in the other

side of the pot. A pot stake place lengthwise across the pot

separated the two varieties. Bat plants were allowed to grow

until they were from four to six inches high before they were

treated. The pota were watered every day during the growing

period and Just prior to treatment , allowing all excess water

to drain before treating.

The method of growing the plants for the Joint stage treat-

ments was the eaae as for the seedling stage treatments.

In the boot and head stage treatsients, five plants of a

variety were grown in one side of a 10-inoh pot and five plants

of the Sanota check in the other side, "liese were allowed to

grow in the greenhouse until the desired stage was attained for

treatment.

Following treatment in either the heat chamber or cold

*, the plants were taken into tho greenhouse. !ere they -
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were allowed to grow under normal conditions. From three to

five days following treatment, the Injured portions turned yel-

low, and at that time the reading of per cent damage was taken.

Two readings were obtained for each pot, one for the vari-

ety tested, the other for the Kanota check. To reduce the two

readings of each pot to one for the statistical analysis, the

per cent damage of Kanota was subtracted algebraically from the

per cent damage of the variety grown in the sane pot.

The entire plant was subjected to the extremes in tempera-

ture. There may have been damage to the roots, crown, or above

ground portions. It is believed that the sum of this damage

will be reflected in the amount of damage to the leaves, as the

investigations of Martin (25), and Timmons and Salmon (52) showed

a high correlation between per cent of leaf injury caused by

freezing as compared with cold hardiness in the field.

The level of significance was determined by analysis of

variance. The covariance and correlation were determined by

the usual method, Paterson (35).

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Seedling Stage

The plants tested for heat resistance in the seedling

stage were subjected to a temperature of 128° ?5° P. The

length of treatment for different replications varied from

5 hours to 5.5 hours. The degree of injury to the plants was



the determining feetor for the length of treatment.

The temperature In the cold chamber was 23° t2© P. The

length of treatment varied from 4 hours to 7.6 hours.

The data In Tables 1 and 2 were obtained by subtracting

the mean per cent damage for the five plants of Kanota In a

pot from the mean per cent damage for the other variety In the

same pot* This difference was used as the basic data for anal-

ysis of variance and correlation determinations.

The data will denote the relative order of hardiness for

the varieties of oats to heat and cold In the seedling stage.

Ho summation was made of Tables 1 and 2 for hardiness of the

varieties of oats, as the level of significance of hardiness

was calculated for the average per cent damage of a variety*

The average i»r cent damage and the order of hardiness of the

oats varieties are shown In Table 3.

In these two tables, the same replications are comparable

|

I.e. Replication 1 of Table 1 was planted the same day as Rep-

lication 1 of Table 2, and these replications were treated the

same day, one was tested for heat resistance and the other for

cold resistance.

The data In Table 3 are the mean per cent damage of above

ground vegetative portion for all plants of a variety within

the seedling treatments for heat and for oold hardiness. The

relative order or hardiness cf the varieties of oats to heat

and cold is shown in average per cent damage. The level of

significance was determined from the difference of damage, va-

rietal damage minus Xanota damage within the same pot (Tables

19
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1 and 2), and the least significant difference la In terms of

average percent damage*

Table 3. Effect of heat and cold on varietiee of oate In the
seedling stage.

Heat Oold

Variety m'• Per cent Av. Per cent
DamageDariaje Hank Hank

1Wlntok 34.3 1 17.1
Kanota** 47.6 8 3 27.4
Stanton 49.3 S 8 20.3
Victoria 51.6 4 4 30.6
Fulton 54.5 5 I 40.6
Markton 62.8 6 7 45.0
Clinton 63.1 7 18 37.6
Bond 67,8 8 11 52.5
Osage 68.1 9 6 40.9
Tama 71.8 10 10 52.1
Richland 76.6 11 8 4o.«s

Neosho 80.9 18 9 49.0

Least altmlfloant difference heat 10.3 per cent
least significant d ifferenet oold 12.1 per cent

*JDat* are average per cent —
**Data are the average daaage to Kanota grown In all pots with*

In the series of treatments.

In Table 3. It Is shown that intok was significantly more

hardy to heat In the seedling stage than any of the other va-

rieties. Kanota. Stanton and Victoria were significantly more

hardy than Markton, Clinton. Bond. Osage. Tama. Richland, and

Neosho. Pulton and Markton were significantly more hardy than

Bond, Osage, Tama, Richland and Neosho. Clinton was signifi-

cantly more hardy than Richland and Neosho, and Bond and Osage

significantly more hardy than Neosho.

In treatments to extremes of cold In the seedling stage,

Wlntok was significantly more hardy than Victoria, Fulton,
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farkton, Clinton, Bond, Osage, Tana, Richland,

Stanton and Kanota war© significantly more hardy than Pulton,

Markton, Clinton, Bond, Osage, Tama, Richland and Neosho* Vic-

toria, Pulton and Osage were significantly more hardy than Taaa,

Bond and Clinton. Markton was significantly more hardy than

Clinton.

The average per cent damage of the above ground vegetative

portion of the several varieties of oats In the seedling stage

heat treatments is shown in graph form, Fig* 1* Figure 2 is

the mean per cent damage of all plants of the various varieties

in seedling stage cold treatments. These graphs show the de-

gree of damage to each variety within a treatment and the rela-

tive hardiness of any variety to any other variety within the

same treatment.

The correlation between varieties for resistant or hardi-

ness to extremes in temperature both heat and cold is 0.752.

This is above the one per cent level and shows there is a highly

significant correlation between hardiness to extremes of both

cold and heat of the various varieties in the seedling stage.

Joint Stage

The treatments of the several oat varieties in the Joint

stage were similar to those in the seedling stage. The temper-

ature of the heat chamber was 128° +5° P. and the length of

treatment varied from 2.5 hours to 4.5 hours for different se-

ries. The temperature of the cold chamber wae 23° -2° F. and
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the length of treatments varied from 6 hours to 6*5 hours*

Here again the degree of Injury »* the determining factor for

the length of treatment.

The plants were allowed to grow until they were In the

proper stage for testing* This stage wae characterised by

jointing and elongation of the stem prior to the formation of

the boot and was attained 30 to 56 days after planting* The

varieties came into this stage on nearly the same date* but

at the later stages there wae a greater variation among the

varieties*

The data In Tables 4 and 6 were obtained by subtracting,

the mean per cent damage for the five plants of Kanota In a

pot from the mean per cent damage for the other variety in the

same pot* Thie difference was used as the basic data for anal-

ysis of variance and correlation determinations* The replica-

tione within the two tables are comparable*

The data in Tables 4 and 5 denote the relative order of

hardiness for the varieties of oats to heat and cold in the

Joint stage* Bo summation was made of Tables 4 and 5 for hard-

iness of the varieties of oats as the level of significance of

hardiness was calculated for the average per cent damage of a

variety* The average per cent damage and the order of hardi-

ness of the oats varieties is shown In Table 6*

The data In Table 6 are the mean per oent riauage of above

ground vegetative portion for all plants of a variety within

the Joint treatments for heat and for cold hardiness* The rel-

ative order of hardiness of the varieties of oats to heat and



cold Is shown In average per cant damage. The level of signifi-

cance wao determined from the difference of damage, varietal

damage minus Kanota damage within the same pot (Tablee 4 and 5),

and the leact significant difference la In terms of average per

cent

P7

Table 6. Sffeet of heat and cold on varieties of oats In the
Joint stage.

TTeat Cold

Variety Av. Per eent
Damage* Bank Rank

Av. Per Cent
Damage

Wintek
Kanota
Fulton
Stanton

45.8
60.9
68.3
71*6

1
2
3
4

1
4
5
7

8.5
£2.9
25.8
37.6

Osage
Clinton
Victoria
Bond

95.0
95.8
97.5
97.5

5
6
7-8
7-8

8
6
8

12

21.6
46.6
35*3
62.5

Neosho
StarJeton
Richland

99.1
99.1
99.1

100.0

9-11
9-11
9-11

ie

2
10
11
9

17.6
64.1
57.6
50*8

Least
Least

significant difference
significant difference

heat
cold

20.0 per
22.1 per

cent
cent

|
Data are average per cent damage.

**Data are the average damage to Kanota grown in all pote with-
in the series of treatments.

From Table 6 in the joint stags treatments to extreme heat

it may be noted that Wlntok was significantly more hardy than

Fulton, Stanton, Osage, Clinton, Victoria, Bond, Tama, Neosho,

arkton and Richland. Kanota, Fulton and Stanton were signifi-

cantly more hardy than Oeage, Clinton, Victoria, Bond, Tama,
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, Markton and Richland* In the heat treatment* Wintok,

Kanota, Pulton and Stanton were damaged leas than the other va-

rieties* The other varieties were damaged 96 per cent or above*

This Is too severe a treatment to show an accurate relative de-

gree of hardiness of those varieties*

When exposed to oold In the Joint state* Wintok was signif-

icantly wore hardy than Victoria, Stanton, Clinton, Richland,

Beosho, Xarkton and Bond* Tama, Osage and Kanota were signif-

icantly more hardy than Clinton, Richland, Neosho, Harkton and

Bond* Fulton was significantly more hardy than Richland, Neosho,

Harkton and Bond* Victoria was significantly more hardy than

arkton and Bond* Stanton was significantly more hardy than

Bond*

The average per cent damage of the above ground vegetative

portion of the several varieties of oats in the Joint stage

heat treatments is shown in graph form* Fig* 3* Figure 4 la

the mean per cent damage of all plants of the various varieties

in Joint stage cold treatments* These graphs show the degree

of damage to each variety within a treatment and the relative

hardiness of any variety to any other variety within the same

treatment*

The correlation between varieties for resistance or hardi-

ness to extremes in temperature to both heat and cold is 0*755*

This is above the one per eent level and shows there is a highly

significant correlation between hardiness to extremes of both

heat and cold of the various varieties tested In the Joint



50
foot Stag*

For the boot stag* treatments, the varieties Fulton, Osage,

l, Neosho, Clinton and Kanota vera grown in 10-inch pots la

the greenhouse* Five plants of the variety to be tested vera

grown in one side of the pot, with five plants of Kanota check

grown in the other side of the pot* The plants were grown in

the greenhouse until the; were in the proper stage for treat-

The various varieties did not come Into the boot stage at

the same time* In this series of treatments, each veriety was

in the boot stage, however, the earlier varieties were in the

late boot stage juat prior to emergence, while those later va-

rieties were in the early boot stage* The effect of extreme*

In temperature upon the fertility of the different plants was

not used in determining damage* The results were recorded in

per cent damage of the above ground vegetativa portion.

The plants were treated in the heat chamber at a tempera-

ture of 125° t6° P. for a period of 2.53 hours to 5*58 hours.

The plants in the cold treatment series were treated in the

cold chamber chamber at a temperature of 23* it F. for a per-

iod of S hours to S hours* The degree of injury was Use de-

termining factor for length of treatment*

The data in Tables 7 and 8 were obtained by subtracting

the mean per cent damage for the five plante of Kanota in a

pot from the mean per cent damage for the variety in the same

pot. This difference was ueed as the basio data for analysis
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Table 7. resistance of varieties of oats to in the boot

stage*

JSxperi-
JBSnt

flarletal damage compared to Kanota

Osage .(eo3hO Tejse Clinton

1 35 60 oz 45 50
1 30 50 36 65 40
s 10 M 35 35
4 30 20 35 35 10

6 2~ m 35 40 35
1 50 30 30 40 15
7 40 35 35 40 20
8 90 35 20 30 30

9 20 2* 30 35 25
10 m 20 20 55 5
11 H m 10 25 6
12 55 <iP 30 30 10

Table 8. Resistance of varieties of oats to cold In the boot
stage.

fflcperi-

ment

Varietal daaage eonpared to Kanot* .

Osage Neosho Fulton Tama 311 nton

1 te It -76 30 65
2 10 55 80 35 46
3 46 70 6 60
4 50 40 60 40 40

6 60 40 5 *
6 16 36 40 5
7 10 H 30 16 25
8 6 65 30 35 40

9 16 50 20 40
10 5 15 15 36 40
11 5 65 -20
12 10 H 60 40
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of variance and correlation determinations. Similar1 replica-

tions within the two tables are comparable.

The data will denote the relative order of hardiness for

the varieties of oats to heat and cold In the boot stage. So

tmseatlon was made of Tables 7 and 3 for hardiness of the vari-

eties of oats as the level of significance of nardlneaa was

calculated for the average per cent damage of a variety. The)

averarp per cent damage and the order of hardiness of the oats

varieties are shown in Table 9.

Table 9. Effect of heat and cold on varieties of cats in the
boot stage*

Heat Cold

Variety Av. Per oent Av. Per Cent
mmfle1•* .it ,o Rank Hank

1Kanota** 64.8 1 36.5
Fulton 87.5 S 3 63.7
ftMfi 90.3 3 2 51.8
Tama 96.0 4 5-e 70.4
Neosho 96.8 5 5*6 70.4
Clinton 97.3 • 4 68.7

Least significant difference heat 8.4 per cent
Least significant difference cold 22.4 per cent

#fl
Data are average per cent damage.

^3ata are the average damage to Kanota grown in all pots with-
in the series of treatmenta.

The data la Table 9 are the mean per oent damage of above

ground ve,;otaUv<, portion i aj alx rlunta of a vbriotv vV in

the boot treatmente for heat and for cold hardiness. The rela*

tive order of hardinesa ot U e varieties of oats to heat and

cold ia ehown in average per cent damage. The level of eignlf-

lcance was determined from the difference of damage , varietal
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M
Xanota damage within tho same pot (tables 7 and 8),

and tho least significant difference is in terms of average per

cent damage

•

Prom Table 9 in tho baot stage treatments to extreme heat,

it will be noted, Kanotu was significantly more hardy than Ful-

ton, Osage, Tama, Neosho and Clinton* Pulton was significantly

mere hardy than Tama, Noosho and Clinton.

Tn the boot stage treatments to extreme cold, Kenota was

significantly more hardy than Fulton, Clinton, Tama and "eosho.

The average per cent damage of the above ground vegetative

portion of the several varieties of oats in the boot stage heat

treatments is ehown in graph form, rig. 5. Figure 6 is the mean

per cent damage of all plants of the various varieties in boot

stage cold treatments. These graphs show the degree of damage

to each variety within a treatment and the relative hardinese

of any variety to any other variety within the same treatment.

The correlation between varieties for resistance or hardi-

ness to extremes In temperature both heat and cold is 0.791.

This is above the one per eent level end denotes there is a

highly significant correlation between hardiness to extremes

of both heat and cold of the varieties tested in the boot stage.

Head Stage

For the head stage treatments, the plants were grown in

10-inch pote in the greenhouse. Five plants of the variety to

be tested were grown in one side of the pot, with five plants



m
of Kanota grown In the other side of the pot. '"ha varieties

tested In these treatments were Osage, Kanota, Hoooho* Fulton,

Tana and Clinton.

The plants were treated In the heat chamber at a tempera-

ture of 125° ±50 ?• for a period of ?. hour* to 3.25 hours. The

cold treatments were at a temperature of 23° +8° F. for a per-

iod of 3 to 6 hours. The degree of injury •*« the determining

factor for the length of treatment.

The Injury was recorded as the p9T> cent damage of the shore

ground vegetative portion. The several varieties varied consid-

erably in heading datee. Temperature treatments affected seed

set In many ways depending upon the stage of development of the

head , temperature* and length of exposure* Then the plant was

treated following fertilisation, a more severe treatment was

necessary to prevent development of seed, as compared with plants

treated prior to or at the time of fertilisation, ^hm amount of

seed produced was small and the per cent seed set low. The seed

produced was shriveled and small. A wide inconsistent variation

In seed set and seed development was noted within a variety and

within a series of varieties. For these reasons the seed eet

and seed produced were not used as measures of hardiness.

The data In Tables 10 and 11 were obtained by subtracting

the mean per cent damage for the five plants of Kanota in a pot

from the mean p«r eent damage for the variety In the same pot.

This difference wss used as the basic data for analysis of vari-

ance and correlation determinations. Similar replications with-

in the two tables are comparable*
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Table 10. Resistance of varieties of oats to heat in the heed

stage.

Experi-

ment

Varietal d—ige compared to Kanota

Oeage Eeeefat Fulton Tame Clinton

1 1 40 15 40 15
2 lb 40 30 20
3 10 15 -15 10 15
4 10 10 25 15

5 5 -20 20 20
6 10 1 15
7 10 10 5 70 10
a -5 10 -5 5

9 10 5 5
10 15 5 5 5 10
11 H 10 15 -5
18 -S 5 10

13 5 20 5 10

Table 11. Resistance of varieties of oats bo cold in the head
stare.

•

Kxoeri-
mont

Varietal damage eompared to Kanota

Osage !leoaho Pulton Sm Clinton

1 5 25 40
2 40 15 5 5 55
5 ia -15 15 15 15
4 15 5 5 -6 30

5 10 -6 15
6 45 -5 -15
7 -5 10 -5 15
8 40 50 6 CO 76

9 5 -25 10 80 -40
10 70 40
11 55 5 5 15 10
12 40 5 30 15 30

15 35 10 10 15 5

*
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The data In tables 10 and 11 wll ote the relative

order of hardiness for the varieties of oats to heat and col??

in the head stage* Ho surnaation was mad© of Tables 10 and 11

for hardiness of the varieties of oats, as the level of si^if-

ioanoe of hardiness was calculated for the average per cent dam-

age of a variety. The average per oont damage and the order of

hardiness of the oate varieties are shown In Table 12,

Table 12. Effect of heat and cold on varieties of oata in the
head stage.

Heat Cold

Variety At. Per cent
m wr Hank lank

Av. Per cent
Bmmmht

Kanota**
Fulton
Osage
Neosho
Clinton
Tame

Least
Least

81.9 1
86.6 2
90.3 3
92.6 4
95.6 5
97.0 6

significant difference
significant difference

heat
cold

1
3
i
s
5
4

8.7 per
16.4 pox*

18.3
28.4
39.6
23.8
33.8
37.3

cent.
cent.

Data are average per oent damage.
•"Data are average damage to Kanota grown In all pots within

the series of treatments.

The data in Table 12 are the mean per oent damage of above

ground vegetative portion for all plants of a variety within the

head treatments for heat and for cold hardiness. The relative

order of hardiness of the varieties of oats to heat and cold is

shown In average per cent damage. The level of significance

was determined from the difference oi damage, varietal damage

minus Kanota damage within the came pot (Tables 10 and 11), and
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the least 8l tsn*.fleant difference la In torras of average per cent

damage*

vora Teble IS In the head stage treatments, - Aunota was sig-

nificantly more hardy than , Clinton i HMU -ulton wee

elgnlfIcantly more hardy than Clinton and Tame.

In the head stage treatments to oxtrene cold, Kanota wee

significantly more hardy than Tama, J on and Osa .

The average per cent damage of the above ground vegetative

portion of the several varieties of oate In the head stage heat

treatments la shown In graph form. Fig. 7. Figure 8 Is the mean

per cent damage of all plants of the various varieties In head

stage cold treatments. These graphs show the degree of damage

to each variety within a treatment and the relative hardiness

of any variety to any other variety within the same treatment.

The correlation between varieties for resistance or hardl-

ness to extremes in temperature to both heat and cold is 0.368.

This is above the one per cent level end denotes there Is a

highly significant correlation between hardiness to extremes of

both heat and cold for the varieties tested in the head stage.

COHCOTRTOHS

A highly significant correlation between hardiness to heat

end hardiness to cold was found in the seedling, joint, boot *»nd

head stages of the varieties of oats tested.

Tn the seedling stage ,. ^intok, Kanota, Stanton, ' ictorla

and Fulton ranked in order of heat hardiness end were the first
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five in resistance to cold. The order was essentially the

in both heat and cold treatments. The remaining seven varie-

ties in these tests did not fall as nearly in the same order in

the heat and cold treatments as the first five, but there was

a highly significant correlation between hardiness to extremes

of heat and cold.

In the Joint stage, Vintok was the most haidy variety in

both heat and cold treatments, Kanota, Pulton, rtanton and

Osage were essentially more hardy than the other varieties when

exposed to both cold and heat. However, Tama was relatively

low in heat hardiness but ranked second in cold resistance. In

these experiments, there was a highly significant correlation

between tin rfitilin to heat and to cold.

In the boot stage, Kanota was the Tiost hardy in both heat

and cold tests, «¥5ntok was not Included In these tests. Pul-

ton and Osage fell below Kanota and were above the other varie-

ties In both the heat and cold tests. There was a highly sig-

nificant correlation between hardiness to extremes of both heat

and cold.

In the head stage treatments, Kanota was relatively more

hardy both to heat and to cold than the other varieties. Ful-

ton ranked second In hardiness in the h«at treatments and third

in cold treatments. The other varieties did not fall in the

same relative rank in hardiness to both heat and cold, but they

show a highly significant correlation for resistance to extremes

of both heat and cold.

The relative hardiness of varieties may be more readily and
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acctirstol-7 agcortnlnod In the soodlin ; and Joist stages than In

late? stages when hardlnosn Is reflected over a narrower

range •

A highly r at correlation between havftlntM to ex-

trerjes of both heat and cold In eeedlin-, Joint, boot tmA head

stages was foond In this Investigation,
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